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No.32362�

Blade Breaker Cvd
●For ophthalmology(eye surgery) scalpel.
●Simply hold and pick the scalpel. Handle part is with lock function. 

Size／120mm

①�Hold the scapel and confirm
handle part is locked.
Twist to downside and pick 

    the scalpel.

②�Now it' ready to use.

[How�to�use]

Focusing
Focusing Angled tip part for clearAngled tip part for clear

view through the operation.view through the operation.

"Thin and flexible edge part like Explorer""Thin and flexible edge part like Explorer"
           Soft insertion with much less damage  to the periodontal tissues.           Soft insertion with much less damage  to the periodontal tissues.

 "Flat-surface inside the edge" "Flat-surface inside the edge"
This flat shape fit on the tooth surface and catch the biofilm.This flat shape fit on the tooth surface and catch the biofilm.

"Round-shape cutting edge with delicacy""Round-shape cutting edge with delicacy"
Prevent from over-treatment and damaging prosthesisPrevent from over-treatment and damaging prosthesis

 "Same angle with Gracey Curette #11-12" "Same angle with Gracey Curette #11-12"
Easy control at subgingival, molar and root part.Easy control at subgingival, molar and root part.Pursue the MI,Minimum Pursue the MI,Minimum 

Internation, with delicacyInternation, with delicacy

Safety round-shape edge for subgingivalSafety round-shape edge for subgingival

FitFit
&&

Catch
Catch
　　  

Blade part

Biofilm
Biofilm

Debridement Instrument #11-12

Focusing
Focusing Not either Gracey Curette or Explorer.

Removing the biofilm with soft touching while maintenance.

Good for removing the small stains

Smooth approach to the narrow space.

Easy access to narrow space between 
the teeth.

Flat-surface inside the part catch the 
biofilm excellently while lifting.

Soft-sharp edge do not damage the 
prosthesis by delicate touch.

No.09225�

This spring open the tip and make us 
easy to control by one hand.

With spring
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＝�Debridement InstrumentＤＢＩ ＝��Debridement InstrumentＤＢＩ

Gracey Curette

Gracey Curette

●Explorers do not
have blade so it 
is hard to remove
the biofilm well.

●Gracey Curettes
have sharp edge
and are good for
SRP but 
over-treatmnet
can be happened.

●Approaching�
to�the�narrow
space�may�
damage�the
periodontal
tissues.

●Thin and the 
delicate shape
make it easy to 
do operation 
gently . 

●This flat-surface 
inside the edge 
remove the 
biofilm 
efficiently.

Explorer

���【　　　 is effective for】

●Soft biofilm

●Thin calculus

●Firm gums at the       
maintenance
stage

ＤＢＩ

Width
1/2

Width
1

Width
1/2

*Width :Ratio based on Gracey Curette as 1.

$280/pc

Order Hotline : (852) 2561-0012 

(852)9148-4469

      Fax : (852) 8148-7673 
Email : coopertc3805@gmail.com 




